CPA Canada Handbook: Quick Guide

Finding the CPA Canada Handbook on the library home page

1) Go to www.library.yorku.ca and type CPA Canada Standards and Guidance Collection in the large search box you see. Click the "Find" button.

2) You should only get one result if you put in the exact title. The CPA Canada Handbook is a subcomponent of the CPA Canada Standards and Guidance Collection. To access this resource, click on "Click to access this resource". You will be asked to authenticate as a current York student with your Passport York and then you should be able to access this e-resource.

3) After you have logged in, you can access the CPA Canada Handbook by selecting CPA Canada Standards and Guidance Collection under Subscriptions (under the Accounting & Assurance subscription section).
Quick Search Tips
1) To limit your search to the **CPA Canada Handbook - Accounting**, select "Accounting" in the Table of Contents (left-hand menu).

2) To limit your search to the **CPA Canada Handbook - Assurance**, select "Assurance" in the Table of Contents (left-hand menu).

3) To search for keywords in the CPA Canada Handbook or specific sections use the search box which appears in the top left-hand side of the screen as follows:
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4) Use the **Document ID Search Option** to locate specific Canadian Auditing Standards (CASs) that you have references for. The Document ID Search Option appears in the top right hand part of the interface.
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   **HINT**: It is important to include a space between `cas` and the **number**!

Printing
1) To print a section, click on the "Print" icon in the upper right-hand side of the screen.
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2) Clicking on the icon will open a box. Select the relevant option and click either "Preview" or "Print".
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